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!h~ frogram and !i! Puwseq The University of Minnesota, with the ap~ 
;•?:".iv.d of the U,. s .. International Coop!ration Administration and the Republic 
of Korea Government, planned an intensive English language and orientation 
~:'lV.>gram for the Korean participants (from Seoul National University and from 
tho ROK Goverrnnent) who had been selected to begin their graduate studies in 
the U.:. S., in the fall of 1958o The participants were chosen in the spring of 
J958 and an attempt was made (as it had been in 1956 and 1957) to schedule thsir 
u:r·rival at the University of Minnesota by August 1, 1958 .. 

Initial prepa~tion of the group consisted of an English language and 
.;:,l'J.onta.tion program at the Foreign Language Institute in Seoulo This was 
£'~'1lowed innnediatel.y upon their arrival in Minneapolis by a somewhat similar 
:;::rogram intended both as a review tor consolidating the language gains and 
a1al0 a® a more advanced stage in their English language learning. It had also 
the purpose of providing some intrt'duction to the cultural adjustment needed 
for their year or more in America and, particularly, in an American Wliversity" 
Thes! objectives were sought in an intensive program, five hours a day and 
five days a week from Au~st 4 through September l9o Not all the Koreans could 
avail themi:Jelves of the entire program of instruction, since they arrived singly 
,;z• :tn small groups over a period or two weeks begirming July 3lo 

The ~" Three members or the staff or s:Uc were re-appointed after 
having served in both the 1956 and the 1957 programs: 

Dr .. Harold Be Allen, professor of English, director; 
M, Millard Miller, teaching assistant in the School or Social Work, 

instructor in English ·for foreigners in the International Center 
of St .. Paul, and former United Nations staff member in Korea; 

Dr. Richard Narvaez, instructor in Romance languages, and former 
assistant professor or English as a foreign language in the 
University of Puerto Rico and at the Navy Pier Branch of the 
University of Illinoiso 

Three others were new: 

Paul Kirchner, teaching assistant in English for foreign students; 
Dro Jose]il Miller, research fellow and instructor in English; 
Mr., Robert O'Hara, instructor in commmicationo 

In addition, Dro Ruth Roberts, reading and testing specialist in the Office 
of the Dean of Students, former start member during 1956 and 1957, directed 
part of the pre-testing and all or the post-testing" 



~est~o Because the Michigan English Language Test had been used twice 
dur5ng the earlier program in Korea it seemed inadvisable to use it again wittdn 
a month after its previous use, despite its value in providing some comparison 
w:i..th ::;r.:ores of the 1956 and 1957 groupso Other previously employed tests were 
us~d, hcMever, so that comJ:arison was possible. The tests were used tor both 
diugrloBis and evaluation.. Pre-test scores formed the basis tor sectioning the 
Km:~.rms into three gl"oups according to Englis,ti language ability: Section 1 (low), 
2 (mid)~ and 3 (high). The tests were: 

Gates Heading Survey (Grades 3 to 10).. Non-arrival of some ot the test sets 
lad to the use or Form n tor the first Koreans to come. These used Form 
I as a post-test. Others used them in regular sequence, Fcrm I and then 
Ftorm. II e This well-known Gates test indicates ability to read with compre
hension and indirectly reflects vocabulary control as wello It is often 
used with foreign students. 

Prator, Clifford, Accent Inventory. This test which accompmies the Prator 
textbook, is diagnostic onlyo It permits a general estimate of the stu~ 
dent's ability in pronunciation, intonation, and stress .. 

Allcm, Harold B .. , Pronunciation Test.. This test, locally prepuoed for this 
program in 1956 and revised in 1957, aims to provide a quantitative score 
,of ability to pronounce a large number or vowels, consonants, and consonant 
clusters in a running context. (No quantitative test is yet available 
for testing intonation.) 

Wdtten composition.. This was a thirty-five minute impromptu theme.,. For the 
pre=test the topic was "What has happened to me since I lett Korea~" For 
the post=test a choice was presented or either or two topics: "American 
customs causing difficulties in 'l'Il::f adjusting to American life" and "The 
meaning or 'l'Il::f year in America tor my future work in Korea .. " 

Results of the test will be given below. 

InstructionQ Lack of a completely formulated advanced set or teaching 
n~aterials for Koreans led to the retention of those used in 1957 o The instru.c= 
l:.ional objective was to apply as much as possible the findings of recent research 
in linguistics and in the teaching or English as a second language. The general 
,organization of the course followed in large measure that of the short course 
~tn the University of Michigan English Language InstituteQ 

With the exception of a ten-day period when spacial lectures were given 
roy a professor of political science, each of the sections met ti ve times a day 
i·'or fifty-minute periods.. During a week, however, the low-ability section spent 
more hours in language drill than did the high-ability section; the reverse was 
t:t"i.W for the hours in reading and in laboratoryo The poorer students required 
u."Dre work to form a sound basis before advancing to the extensive reading .. 

L In the laboratory period the core activity was listending and "mim-mem" 
dri11 \tith the textbook by Fred Lukofr, English J.s:. Koreans, p.1blished by the 
American Council of teamed Societies and based upon the "Basic Form" constructed 
by linguists for the Foreign Service Institute of the Department of State.. Since 
this text had been the primary text in Korea, the laboratory work served both 
~ls re':iew and as a bridge to work in some of the other classes.. This period 
also made use of a tape~recorder to play back class and individual speech.. It 
should be observed that available also were tape-recordings or the dialogs in 
the Lukoff text, made by the 1956 starr.. These dialogs made possible a controlled 
situation for consistent pertormanceQ 
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2,, During the prontmciation drill hour the textbook was Clifford Pra.tor's 
~~1 fli Ameriean English Pronunciation (rev.. ed.,), Rinehart, 1957.. Supplementing 
the classwork tor the poorer students were individual conferences with the course 
director in order to correct individual difficulties in pronunciation" Here also 
a tape recorder was used to enable the student to hear his own speech .. 

J,, For the period listed as pattern practice the textbook was Audrey Lc 
Wright, Practice !.2!!!': Engliph, American Book Co~, 195.3.. Although somewhat tra
di'tional in grammatical analysis, the book was generally satisfactory in pro
•·iding practice material in needed categories and also in offering some useful 
orientation content. 

4., The reading period used basically Aileen Traver Kitchin and Virginia 
Fre11ch Allen, Reader's Digest Readings, Pleasantville, N. Y. Later, especially 
in the two upper sections, additional materials appropriate to the student's 
field of study were read .. 

5" The composition period used no specific textbook.. The instructor, an 
experienced communication teacher, proceeded inductively from the students' own 
ba~kground and current experiences to their writing and speakingo Detailed in= 
dividual criticism was offered. The instructor also gave attention, especially 
in the two upper sections, to problems of ter.m-paper and thesis preparation such 
as organization, outlining, bibliografhy, and footnoting. 

Orientation. Various orientation activities supPlemented the instruction@ 

1.. Four times a week the sections met as a sinple group for an informal 
brief talk by a staff' member.. The topic for each talk was suggested by a question 
turned in by a Korean, and dealt with some }ilase of American lite and manners" 

2& Six documentary films were shown both aa a help in orientatim and as 
a rooans of providing content tor written and spoken composition and conversational 
drill~ They were: 

Minnesota Profile (the function of a state uni,rersity for the 
general poJJllation of the state); 

The Family ( children-pu-ent relationships); 
The Legislative Process (how the will or the people operates through 

a state legislature in the enactment or a law); 
6,000 Partners (how a large corporation - the Ford Motor Company -

utilizes the small business enterprise through subcontracting); 
Agricultural Portrait; 
Miracle at Your Front Door {the makinS ot a metropolitan newspaper, 

The Minneapolis Star and Tribune} o 

3 ,, For each or ten daya one hour of class time was released so that Pro
:te::.oor Asher Christensen of the Department of Political Science could give his 
scheduled two-hour talks to the Public Administration groupo The subject-matter, 
American political institutions, seemed so generally worthwhile, however • that 
all the Koreans were required to attend~ 

4~ One day was devoted to a staff-conducted tour ot the Minnesota State Fairo 

5., The night following the final e.um1nations the staff gave the Koreans 
an AID!rican party. 



~ttendan~¢ The Koreans were told, of course, that attendanGe at the 
lectures and during each class was required before they entered graduate work 
and clinical study" One Korean tor the first few days manifested some reluctavce 
to appear on time and to attend all classes; his attitude changed very soon. 
Another found conflicts which caused some absence during the last two weeks .. 
Several were absent two or three times because of illness, either from unac
customed food or from colds, Otherwise attendance was excellent .. 

Evaluation --~ Results.. The following tables indicate the individual 
and the sectional results of the pre-testing and of the post-testing (end also 
the individual scores on the final Michigan test taken in Korea under the direction 
of Miss· Helen Sims)9 All the post-testing was done on September 19 except that 
in pronunciation.. This occurred September 16.. (Numbel"S in parentheses are the 
maximum possible score on a given test. Section 1 • low ability section.) 

~ 

Cha, Chul' Whan 

l,ho, Byung Ryul 

Cho • Suk Choon 

. Choi, Chong K1 

Choi, Kwang Pil 

Choi, Ung 

Hong, Yeo Shin 

Hyun, Jai Sun 

KangJ Pyung Ktu1 

Kim, Sang Nam 

I ee, Hong Soo 

Lees Woo Hyun 

Lee, Myung Bok 

Allen ·Gates 
pron.. Read. Lado 

Michio Test 
test Dates 

Field Ko4!a U2 S. test I/II Aural Theme Section 

Me d .. 

V.M. 

P.A. 

P.A. 

P.A"'. 

Eng, 

Med., 

A gr. 

v.M. 

P.A. 

Med., 

sa 8-7 238 
9-19 ~4 

? 8-19 272 
9-19 289 

* 8-5 290 
9-19 296 

78 8-5 258 
9-19 271 

76 8-5 259 
9-19 ~9 

84 8-18 267 
9-19 286 

81 

77 

* 

? 

72 

8-18 259 
9-19 . 287 

8-18 257 
9-19 279 

8-4 278 
9-19 296 

8-18 285 
9-19 291 

8-11 27! 
9-19 289 

8=6 26o 
9-19 279 

8-25 268 
9-19 292 

30 36 
108 41 

134 47 
161 50 

140# 53 
166 52 

85# 50 
101 42 

72# 47 
84 44 

84 47 
16o 45 

58 
102 

95 
115 

140# 
139 

143 
172 

59 
ll5 

61 
110 

116 
131 

53 
51 

42 
43 

52 
48 

55 
48 

45 
43 

44 
43 

50 
49 

7 
11 

8 
16 .. 5 

13 
l5o5 

8 
14 

6 
8 

8 
12 

10 
13o5 

10 
14 

13 
15 .. 5 

13 
15.,5 

11 
l2 

8 
15 

11 
13 

1 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

3 

1 

3 

2 

2 

3 



Park, Chang Keun 

Park 1 Dong Hee 

Park, Jong Han 

Park, Tae Sup 

P..ha., Sae Jin 

Suck, Jai Duck 

Rhee, Hai Won 

Sim, Young Kun 

Suh, Bong Chan 

*Did not take test. 

La do 
Mich~ Test 
test Dates 

Field Korea U& s, 

Allen Gates 
pron., Read .. 
test ILII Aural Theme Section 

86 

71 

77 

P .. A., 56 

Med. 72 

PoA. 

P.A. 9.3 

Agr. Sl 

S-11 276 
9-19 296 

8-11 265 
9-19 287 

8-6 245 
9-19 276 

8-11 258 
9-19 28.3 

8-18 249 
9=19 * 
8-11 246 
9-19 272 

8-11 26.3 
9-19 285 

S-lS 247 
9-19 264 

124 
159 

89 
112 

72 
99 

67 
77 

64 
82 

67 
79 

68 
75 

.3.3 
117 

52 
57 

45 
46 

45 
45 

40 
45· 

45 
44 

.35 
40 

4.3 
40 

44 
44 

P .A • 7f; 8=5 229 70/1 .33 
9-19 268 78 .36 

(100) (300) (232) (60) 

#Form II given firstw 

l4 
16 

11 
10 

6 
12 

5 
9o5 

8 
9 

8 
8 

10 
11 .. 5 

4 
8 

6 
7 

(20) 

3 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

Evaluation - Inferency and Conclusions. In terms both of the final tests 
in Korea and or the pre-testing here in the United States the 1958 group compared 
with the 1957 group on fairly even terms, although same odd idscrepancies occurred 
between some individuals' Korean scores and their work here. It should be noted 
that in both reading and composition most or the Koreans this year, however, did 
score somewhat lower than the group a year ago. But, again, the superiority or 
both groups over that which came in 1956 must be attributed to the intensh'e in
struction in Seoul under Miss Helen Sims. The program there laid a good basis 
for the continuation in the English-speaking environment in the United States. 

In all but one area or language activity the 195P Korean group attained a 
measure or progress comparable to that of the 1957 contingent. Reading skill 
increased satisfactorily in each section as a whole; ability to write expository 
prose improved correspondingly; habits of correct pronunciation in context also 
improved. But in listening comprehension two sections, those with middle and 
high ability, failed to show any gain; and the low section gained on~ alightlyo 

The reason tor this unusual circumstance is not known, but two possible 
causes appear., It is not to be found in a difference between persons administering 
the test; for the same person, Dr. Roberts, administered both the pre-teat and 
the post=test to five of the Koreans and four or them failed to score a gain. 
It is not to be round in a difference in the instructors for the various sections 1 
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:r·or instruction was deliberately so staggered that both sections two and three 
hnd the same instructors as did section oneA One possible cause may be suggested 
by tht:> feeling of some staff members that this year instruction in free listening 
was somewhat slighted in favor of other activity. Ibt another cause, with direct 
correlation indicated, might be found in a difference between the A and the C 
.forms of the Lado test. 

In 1956, when the C tom was used in the pre-testing, the low ability first 
section showed onJ¥ a slight and non-significant gain in aural comprehension; 
~e{;t.ion two showed a loss; and whUe section three had a gain, it was only of 
1011e and a halt percentage points. In 1957 the A tom was administered first; 
all <3cetions showed conspicuous improvement 4 But this year the C form was once 
more used in pre=testing, and the results resemble those of 1956.. This correla
tion would suggest that even though Forms A and C have been validated at Michigan 
ae statistically equivalent, either a significant difference remains or there 
is an insignificant difference which becomes significant when the test is taken 
by Koreans wlth their special language ditficultiesp It would be reasonable to 
t:onclude that probably in each of the three summer programs, in 1956 and 195S 
as wall as in 1957, there actually must have been a. fairly consistent improve
ru;:;nt in aural comprehension. It appears tmlikely that continued in~truction in 
an English-speaking environment, with the opporttmity to hear both lecturing and 
conversation in English, could result in a diminution of the ability to canprehend 
spoken English! 

Upon the basis of the final testing and of the recommendation of the in
structors in the program, about half o:t the group were ad"'.rised to supplement 
th~ coursework by further instruction, either by tutoring or by special classes$ 
during the first quarter of the academic yearc Some of the Koreans in Pllblic 
Acim.inistra.tion particularly require this additional help, because their field 
of study is highly verbalized~ Those in Section one will certainly find it 
difficult to derive much from courses in their field this fallo 

Yet if the English program could have been continued for another month, 
this writer believes that even the poorest students would have so improved that 
tutoring or further class instruction would not be necessary. Surely the general 
re~ults of the intensive program again support the belief that intensive work 
by linguistically=eriented instructors, with sound materials and a llnguistics 
app:ronch, is the answer to the language needs of the foreign student. 
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UNTmR.Sl'IY OF MINNESOTA 
S®coul National Univ~~ity of Korea Ccoperative Project 

4.'15 J obnl'Ston Uall 
Minneapoli~¥ 14, Minne~ta 

November 27, 1959 

TO: Dean T. C. B1epen 

' FRCI'h Tracy F., Tyler 

SUBJECT: REPORT ON THE SffiCIAL ENGLISH PROGRAM 

I am ~ending you herewith a dittoed report on the intensive 
English language program which was offered again this tall. to the 
Korean faculty members who were seheduled to arrive in early Augu11t 
to begin their studies at th~ University ot Minnesota with the 
opening of the fall quarter .. 

The report. lf&a prepared by' Dr .. Harold B. Allen who was re
appointed to direct the program. 

Encl., 
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A REPORT CONCERNING 
THE INTENSIV]!; ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DURtNG AUGUST - SEPTEMBER, 1959 
FOR VISITING FACULTY MEMBERS 
OF SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

IN ACCORD WITH PROVISIONS OF THE 
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE PROJECT 

Harold B. Allen 
Profea:sor of English, Director 

IJtl:~-~u~.t!Qn.. Be~ause the program :l.n 1959 difte:re.d :Ln only a t'ew details 
trom that ot preced:ln{;( yeara thia report is lar-gely a reflection of earlier 
~port~ in~rar as ·the plan .and content ot the course are ~or~ernedo 

' 
~~I'§!!! J!P.Jl }:t!, FUrpg,u. Ail in 1956, 1957, a.nd 1958 the program pro~ 

vid®d inten:sive work in English !or a group or memben ot the faculty ot Seoul 
National UniverZility ot Korea who, in the spring or 1959, had been eelected to 
attend the Univer~ity of Minnesota tor a period of gr&duate and poat.=graduate 
study.. The!!i!e faClulty member~~ were brought to Mi.rJnt,tJOt& under the terms of the 
agreement bfJtween the T1ni.v~·rl8ity and the United StateeJ Intemational Cooperation 
Adllinir;trutioo, on the one hand, and the Government of the Rep~blic of lo:rea, 
on the other.. Prior to their coming to America they had taken preliminary work 
in Engli~h at the Foreign Language Institute 1n Seoul; they were scheduled to 
arrive in Minnesota by August 1 for seven additional week~ of Engli~h studyo 
Actually the arrival wal8 mueh later, so that most of the participants had only 
br:lltWEJen three and four weeks or siudy in the Minneaota program.. 

The intenaive work in Englitih included five olass ae~sions a day tor tive 
dlll.yi!J a week during the period or instruction, together with daily extra-class 
alil~:tignments in pronunciation, reading, and writing. Both pretesting and post
te~ting occurred. Beaides the orientation to American life that normally de~ 
veloned in the infol'Dl6\l cla~s relationehips with sympathetic inst.ructore there 
al~o were programmed ~everal extraeurricular social activities. 

The i.J.Jmediate pu.rpotje ot the program was tliimply to Y~eViev -- in a •etting 
wheN English is the native language ~- the study or English already begun in 
Korea, to bu,ild upon that B·t.udy so that greater protieieney cou.ld be attAined., 
and to provti e ssome m.eawre of orientation to lite in a cultural milieu ell
:l§entially different fNm their own 1n Korea. All this, f.Jt course, lllfas to enable 
the pa.rt.icipant~S to receive the greatest possible pers,on.&l and proteslSional 
advantage from their total period of study at the Uni verei.ty ot Minne~Jotao 

The Starr. BecauH ot the expected increase in the number of Korean•, the 
·t.eachinn: staff wa• also increased, from five to eix. All IDI!Imbers ot the •taft 
had $er!fed in one or more of the .preceding ses111ons or the Intensive Engliah 
Program, as h1 indicated by the datea in parenthe8elill: 

Dr .. Harold Be Allen, prof'emnor or English alld, 195A·-59, Smith-Mundt 
vi~iting professor of linguistics with the Egyptian lllinistr,y of 
education, Cairo, United Arab Republic (1956, 1957, 19SS). 

Margaret Forbe8 11 usist,ant profeeaor of Cla158ies (1956, 1957) .• 
Paul Kirchner~ inastructor in Engli~h (1958). 
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Mo Millard Miller, teaching as~Sistant in the School of' Social Work and 
rormer U. N. ataft DlfHiber in Korea (1956, 1957, 1958)., 

Richard Narvaez, instructor in Romance languages and, 1959-60, Sm:lth
Mundt lecturer in Engli•h at the University of GuadalajarA, Mexico 
(1956, 1957, 1958). . 

Robert O'Hara, instructor in the CODIIIIUllication Program (1958)~ 
Dr~ Ruth Roberts, reading and testinR specialist and in!!tructor in reading 

tor foreign students in the Office of the Dean of Studente (1956, 
1957, 1958). 

1~-~ts. Five testing devices lfere employed at the beginning of cou.rtJe w•ork 
and four at the end. The test used only at the beginning was Prator's, whieh 
is not designed for acortng. The pre-test use ot the other tests offered the 
baaia for sectioning the students into three groups according to gelteral ability; 
til$ post-test use indicated the extent of improvement and provided the Graduate 
School and the Foreign Student Adviser's office with the data tor detennining 
whether a given student was exempt trom turt.her study or English or should bel 
required to take additional work. The tests are: 

Prator, Clifford,. Ajftent Inventoa. 'ftlil! teat, which accompanies the Prator 
tegtbook used the course· work, is diagnostic onlJ'.. It permits n general 
e11timate of tbe student' a COilpetence in tenns of specific matters of pro-
~ciation, intOnation, and stress. · 

Allen, Harold B., PtonunC1ftion Test •. This local test was origiruLU7 devised 
for this program in 1956 in order to provide some basis for quantitativft 
evaluation of competence in English prominciation. It has been slightly 
modified each 1ear 1n the direction of greater adaptation to the particular 
probleu ot Korean 8tJ8aken. 'ftle test is designed t. o pl"'vide a Jitonetieian's 
critical ev8.luation (in terms of l'lol'lll&l English, llinially acceptable 
English, and unaceept.able English) ot aix J:flones or Jiione-cluetera 11poken 
in context in each of twenty-five sentences and sillultanecusl7 recorded 
on tap~ tor subsequent lltudy. · One sentence, tor example, is . 

His vision became blurred 

In thie t~entence tbe sb; loe1 crit,ici are the initial consonant /v /, the 
aedial consonant /¥./~ and the final ql~bic' /n/ ot "vision•, and the 
ini:tial cluster /bl/, the syllabic /f.ltr/, and the final consonant /d/ 
ot "blurred." 

Although this teet does not attempt to evaluate competence 1n English 
stress· and intonation, failure to produce normal lengthening or a tJtrea11sed 
vowel before tenainal juncture was considered a reason for not accepting 
the pronunciation as normal. 

~ fieadinB: Survez (Fo:nD8 2 and J), 1"8V. ed., copyr1.ght 195A. Fol" the f'irat 
time thia 1ear the new short form of the Gates tet~t was usedo 'nlia revision 
ba• been de•igned to give results comparable with those attained by the 
earlier loag foJ;'IIl. The Gates te•t indicates reading coaprehenslon · skill 
and indirectly reflects vocabular;r control. · 
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L&do, Robert, Te;t 9! Aural Comprehension {Forms A and E), copyright 1946 ,, 
This is the standard test used to determine ability to comprehend spoken 
English. 

Written composition. This was a 35-minute impromptu theme, evaluated inde
pendently b;y two staff members with experience in teaching composition. 
The recorded score was the total. Each graded on a basis of 1 to 10, with 
10 high; the recorded score is on a ba•is ot 1 to 20, with 20 high .. 

Instruction and T!xtbooka. The instructional program did not dir.ter e•~ 
:§cmtially from that in previous yeans, when the abort. cour~e .of the English 
Language Institute at the University of Michigan waa uaed a~ a pattern .. 

Students attended clas~ five dayi!J a week tor five 50~inute periods a day, 
except that on Thur.day the fifth period was used tor a common lititening activity, 
8ueh as a lecture or a tilm showing. 

The three sections (low, intermediate, and high abllity) followed the same 
b&"'ic sequence, but with different emJitauia and at· different rates. 'l'he.low 
ability section, the largest, waa aplit into two subsections, 80 that actually 
!'our classes were alwaya being taught.. During the week the low ability .action 
had one extra hour in language clrill and one less in reading; the reverse was 
true for the high ability .ection. 'nle courae work was divided as follow&: 

1. Laboratory. Here the core activity waa listening and mim-mem drill, 
largely review, witb the textbook• Fred Lukcft'e Englis..b. !2J: Korey1, edo 2, 
which the etudente had already uaed in their studies at tba Foreign Language 
IniJtitute in Seoul. 

2. Pronunciation drill. 'nle textbook prodding much of their drill in 
the pronunciation claues was Clifford Prator' • Manull sl. Wr1CIIl Epdi!h 
!Tgmm9_1§.~1op (rev. ed.), Rinehart, 1957 .. 

J. Pattem practice. The textbook used as the basis tor drill in gramatical 
st:ruct.urea was Audrey L. Wright's !oeti.P..!. ~ Engll,!h, American Bo:ok Co.,. 1953 .. 

4. Readinl• Two booka were used here, in addition to special tecbnical 
reading mateJi,ale aupplied by the instructor. 'nle two were Aileen Traver Kitchin's 
,&!ader's Pigest. Reading, PleasantYille, I. Y., 1956, and Monroe, ~naan, and 
Gray's ~ Retdi}!B ~lla, Scott-rorewman, & Co .. , 1958. InatructiOil was also 
provided in the use or the two dictionaries given to the students, the Tbotpdike,
~arnhart. Com~!te.ns1vm Deok Dict1onart and Flood and West' a ~Mlaining an.d 
fro...n.~~ Dict~pna.r:r 91, Scientific !D.4 Techn,i.caJ. Words. 

5. No lilpecU'ic textbook vas Nquired in the COIIp!;)Sition classes. Written 
woric, botb inside and outside class, proceeded 1nductivel.7 from the 11tudenta' 
various experiences in their new environmlmt. The instructorw offered detailed 
individual criticiam of student writing, with particular attention to organization 
and to the correct use or the structural eignala of English, so different tl"CCIIi 
those· in Korean. Section Three also received eome work in the preparation of 
a tell"'lt-paper or long report., _bu.t lloat .tudents were too much in need or basic 
iJti!Btruction in Mntence- and paragrapb-vriting to julttifJ ex~diture or t.i.Jie 
oo iiuch •ttera as •jor orpnization, outlin!ng, footnotins, and bibliography • 
uae.tul 415 their knowledge ot theae woulcl be in graduate stud7. 
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Students in the low and intermediate a.bilit,- eaction (1 and 2} reeeived 
individual attentior, in private conrerenceu• tor the purpose ot improving their 
control or English sounds, intonation, and atrea•. The program director held 
a conference of from Olle-balt hour to an hour with these atudents. Each student 
listened to the pre-test recording ot ·the Prator and Allen teats, and was then 
drilled in those •ttera causing special trouble, with particular emphasi• upon 
kinesthetic as well ae descriptive awarene~s ot the correct articulatory features 
ot sounds difficult to maetero · 

Mentation.. Inevitably an Appreciable degl"e\t or orientation activity oc
curred during regular clast~ work, particularly in the classes in reading and in 
COIIlpOaition. Close rapport: between the participating lltudents and the etaft led 
to conaiderable informal orientation of one kind or another outside of clawa, 
a~ vhcm atatt members entertained 1Coreane 1n their home~ or took them on tripe 
to the business section, or when Dr. Roberts, tor example, took the three nunea 
on a three-da7 aotor trip to Lake Superior and the North Shore wildemese country .. 
Group activities included the tollov1ng: 

1.. Showing ot tive documenta%'1 fil.mll found previously to be auitable for 
this purpose. · 

Minnesota Profile (the function of the state un1 varsity for the «eneral 
popalation ot the state, v:l.th eaJilasia upon agriculture and 
public health). 

The Legislative Process (how the will of the people operate• through 
a state lesislature in the enact.-nt or a law). 

6,000 Partners (how a lal"!8 COl'JIOraticllf - tbe Ford Motor· Co.. -
utUizes and encourages 8JII&ll independent busineu thJ'OUgh 
contractual link&p) .. 

Agricultural Portrait (the basic rural econ~ ot America). 
Miracle at Your Front Door (the lll8k1ng or a Mtropolitan nwapaper -= 

. The Mirmeapolie Star-Tribune - fl'Oil p1lpwood to print) .. 

2, Minneaota State Fair tour.; The etatr served all guides for. the Koreane 
on a one-dq tri.p to the Minnea"?\a State Fair 11 an excursion tor which the Koreana 
had bnn prepared b1 a lecture on the 1\mctim of the Pair 11 not as entert&i.nment, 
but as a show-window ot the •tate's a¢eultural and home resources. Experience 
has shown thia trip to be productive in h&lpiJ:Jg the Koreana to.,t at least a 
e~uperticial rlew ot a great deal of ADJrica .in a short. time. 

3. Picnic dinner.. Through the cooperation ot the Intemational Center tor 
Studente and Viait.ore 'Milbers ot the St. Paul College Wa~~enta Club (AAUW) aerYed 
ati hoateasea at a picnic dinner on Cedar Lake in Wiac0!18in. Tbey alao proTided 
the transportation. 

4. Through the cooperation of the Irltemational Institute in St. Paul in
vitations tor ·dimler in private haaea were extended to all the Koreans tor Stmc:l&y, 
Septe.aber 6. After· dinner the hosts toc:)k the loreane to the Institute tor an 

·open house planned in their honor, the first tiM ·this particular nationality 
h:aa ever been given thia dist!Dction .. 

5. Final party. The evening ot Sepliellber ~~ after the ,course had been 
completed, the staff gave the Koreans a party .. 
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Evaluation -- Test ~ores .. The .following table indicates the pre-te~ and 
the po~t-test scores, togather with some other data such &5 the number ot class 
hours or instruction for each student, the section to which he wa~ assigned, 
and. the subsequent cate@)rization b;y the Graduate School. Category I indicates 
exemption free turther class work in English; Category II indicates that tu.rther 
~ttudy should be p~raued in class; and Categor;y III indicate• that a Dd.nimum or 
30 hours ot special tutoring is required. The cut-ott points 1n the scores 
have been determined upon the basis of the general performance of grad~te 
students trom other countries. 

Hn. 
Test In Gates 2/3 Lado B/A . Theme Pron .. 

Name Field pates Claps 144 Rl• 60 liFo iQ MUe _'«X) See .. Cato - --
Cha f) Kyung Mo 

l 
Eng. 8-28 36? 53 42 1 266 lb 

Cho, Yong Sup Ag .. A-28 52 30 2 267 1b III 
9-18 62 64.5 42 2 :m 

Choe, Byong Heel Ag .. 8-?8 62 54 4S 5 282 2 

Choi, Ai Ok Hurs'" 8-19 53 47 l2 Z70 2 
9-18 102 6? 47 5 286 II 

Choi, Nung Won Mad .. 8-21 54 42 to,· 267 2 
9-18 92 95 52 8 288 I 

Cbu, Jeong Wha Medo 8-24 82 12 42 4 258 1a 
9-18 83 so 7 289 II 

c\l,.urlg, Dong Hak Eng.., 8-28 67 39 4 282 3 
9-18 35 71 47 10 292 II 

Han 11 Ymg Cho12 Medo 8-19 0 12, 58 16 292 3 

Jang, Du Hwan V.,H, 8-];9 56 37 6 rt6 la 
9-18 102 83 41 3 290 III 

Kang, Soo Sang Med. 8-24 85 37 4 276 la 
9-18 7S 92 43 3 286 II 

ltang, Soo won3 Ag.;_ 9-8 5 ib 
9;_18 34 57 40 2 291 III 

Kang, Yoon Hee Nurse 8-19 41 36 10 252 lb 
9-18 102 62 45 3.5 282 III 

.2 
Kim, Sang Chan Medo 8-21 0 lOS 54 14 293 3 

Kim, Sang In Med ... 8-21 63 48 5 278 3 
9-18 87 so 7 288 n 
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T~J:;t In Gate~ 2/3 Lado B/A 'l'!i~ F\qoJ!"' 

~ Fiel.q 15.~ .QJJl~ _Ji.w 1l!aM. 60 m..u~ gQ_~. _l_OfL Se<a.!l.. Cat ... 

Kim, Un Sook Nurs. 8-19 32 25 6 271 lb 
9-18 93 45 47 5 290 III 

Kim, Ze Uook Ag. 8-24 5.3 38 2 263 1b 

9-18 82 64 44 3 282 III 

Ko, Choong Ja Med .. 8-21 70 39 8 267 2 

9-18 92 '73- 44 5 289 II 

La, Yoog Joon.3 Ag. 9-8. 11 2 

) 
9-18 .33 101- 55 8 292 I 

Lee, Chan-Bum Med. 8-24 82 46 8 282 .3 
9-18 82 96 51 7 291 II 

Lee, Chung ~oon Med. 8-24 76 42 3 28.3 
9-18 82 84 51 6 286 II 

Lee, Eun Wong A g. 8-24 26 32 2 187 1b 
9-18' 80 '3 4.3 2 267 III 

Lee, Hee Yang Med .. 8-21 58 40 9 ~5 2 

9-18 92 73 48 6 2<)1 II 

Lee, Hwa Young Med .. 8-24 60 41 5 2:19 2 

9-18 86 73 45 2o5 291 II 

we, Moon Deuk Eng. 8-28 48 53 3 'riO .la 

9-18 36 66 5.3 4 287 III·· -

tee, R;yang Eng. 8-.31 75 42 12 283 .3 
9-18 58 73o5 49 8 2e9 II 

!Ae, Young Joo4 Eng .. 8-28 89 56 9 278 .3 
9-18 60 99 54 12 292 III 

Lim
11 

Chang Hyeong V .M. 8=19 , 61 ,38 8 2al 2 
9-18 98 90 48 3 291 III 

Lim, So.o Pule Medo 8-21 59' .37 4 266 lb 
9-18 69 66 47 4 279 III 

!(<{';on, Hee Sung Eng .. 8-19 so 42 8 219 2 
9-18 98 6.3 50 5.5 285 II 

Pa.i, Chik Hyun.3 Med. 9--8 10 2 

9-18 20 86.5 51 6 288 II 

Rho, Yong Myun Med .. 8-28 5~ 37 6 28:3 la 

9-18 45 ~ 51 4o5. ~'9.3 III 

~ 
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Hn~· 

Test In Gate~ 2/J Lado B/A 'filleH Prono 
N~ Field Datal! .QJ~es 1M max. 60 max. ~-:. W--H ~Cz Cat~ 

Seoung, Key June Med. 8-21 64 37 5 'Z76 la 
9-18 88 . 88.5 43 J.,5 291 

Shin, l'>Mg Hoon Med. 8-24 71 44 9 Z"/4 3 
9-18 82 83 51 8 288 

Sl>ng, Kai-Won Ago 8-24 59 42 5 268 1a 
9-18 82 84 46 5 288 

Sung~ Nak Eung Med. 8-21 48 37 9 271 1a 
9-18 88 54.5 40 5.5 285 

Wang, In Kaun5 A g. 8-24 58 99 46 6 :m 3 

Footnote~ to chart: 

lo Tran~Sterred to Lovell Technological Institute. 
2, Duties as interpreter to Jlledical dean and hospital superintendent 

prevented attendance • 

II 

III 

II 

III 

.)., Arrived too late to justify a1V pre-te11ting excepting a claaeiticatory 
theme .. 

4. Duties aa interpreter tor engineering dean reduced attendance .. 
5... Transferred to Universit;r of Wisconsin. 

Evaluation -- Int.trpretation. The consensus of those staff aembers who 
had taught also in 1958 waa. that m the whole this-yeart s Korean_ P"'"-P vas aomewhat 
1~~~ proficitmt in English than vas the group a ;rear ago. Supporting thla 
opinioo is the tact that both the pN.:.teat and the poat-teet aYerqes on. the 
~d~ Aural teet in 1958 were higher (45~6 and 45 .. 3 reapectivel7) than the pre-. 
't.ll:ll!!it rt.vera.ge this ;rear (40.5). A comparison ot tbe scores upon the Gate• teat 
and upon the. impromptu thetDis p:tov;tdea s1adlar evidence. ~l.y the Allen pro---
nunciation teat produced a higher p!'e-test avera~ this ;rear (2?2) than was 
th~ ~-teat avera~ in 1958 (261.2). 'l'he general level of' abillt7 was web 
t!llat bad this year' • group been clas11itied 'b7 the Graduate School and Foreigtl 
Student Ottice upon arrival, all except. about' eight would haye been r.a:,_eed in 
Catesory III as indication of such poor competence aa to require a minimum of 
thirt;r houri! ot special tutoring during ·the first quarter. 

What is remarkable, howev,r, about the 1959 group is that despite the 
un.fortunatel:y brief period ot study their late arrival permitted them, they 
·ll<m:re able to make generally high aains in terma of ecores upon the th"e ob
j~etive testa.. No previous grou,p duririg the past live years has. made a better 
~cord or progress during the Intensive Program.- Probabl.y a co~ination ot 
taeto:rs produced this baPW reault -- increased experience and hence competence 
ot the instructional atatt, together with a tightening of the coJl'elation within 
the program itself, together with a conspiCUOUS eerioumess of pll"pOSe and 
per~i~tence ot ettort upon the ·part ot the part.icipating students. 



(An anoma.loue s:i.tu.at:l.on appe.an in the comparieon of the ~core~ upon the 
f'h•t:t and second impromptu themes Q Nineteen of the thirty-one Koreans who 
tn'Ot6 both themes received lower g::""ades upon the second theme than upon the 
f'i:r-tst.. Again a combination of causes is likely. One is that the director, 
unwisely it appears in retrospect, llsked tor a tightening ot the standc14:dB 
between the grading ot the initial sets and the grading of the second sets. 
This was done to make the dividing line between acceptable and unacceptable 
writing approximate that used by the otfice of the Foreign Student Adviser 
to determine exemption from further work in composition.. Another cause is 
that this year it was discovered that the use of the s8Jile entrance theme 
top1.c for successive incoming parties led to c01rmunication of the topic by 
the Koreans already here to the new· arri.vals, some of whom thus wen able 
to prepare a paper in advanceQ A. third cause is that the topic. ot the final 
theme wa8 not comparable in difficulty,· since ii required scma analysis and . 
judgment with a more abetract .,ocabular;y, in contra tit with the first theme, 
which called tor only simple mrJ:"ative of recent experience. Despite theee 
reafions, however, a re-examination of the two sets of thelll!ls - the first and 
the second -- euggeata that actual17 there was a general improvement 1n · 
control of English grm.ar and a,ntax in the vr:f.ting situation., an improve-
ment materially greater than the teat figures ehow.,) ·. 

·Great &II was the illprov-.nt ·in Engliim cc:apet.ence, the lack of adequate 
in~tJ"Uctional t'-- preYefttecl a third of the sroup troll .m.t11 from Category 
Ill to Cate«<r.r II, and J)l'evel!ted nearl.7 all of the 1-e•inins ti'OIIl movi.rig to 
Catagor.r I. Th1111 loss is bet-ter comprehended through the u11e ot a few ~gures,. 

Itd.tial. plea ca:u..d ~ an iftad.racllcmal period or seven weeks, beginning 
Auguat 3 and entMDR S.~e-.r lA. This vmad have provided, with allowances 
ror ienin~, a t.otal of 162 boure .or inatruction. The estimated number of 
new participants had bean appl"'Xt.tely S(). Actual17 47 had tillall7 arrived 
by early November bu.t onlJr 3~ between Aupst 3 and September 18. ot these 
3~, ooe was the mdical dean anc:t one the hospital suoerintendent to~ whom no 
English instruction bad beeD planned. No part.ici'D&Ilts who aerved as their 
interpreters were excuaecl ~ the -glish class. Had the remaining 34 ar
rived early enough to ·recei'ft the etire seven weks of planned instruction, 
the total student class houn would have been 5,50P.. Actually, Student clase 
hours totalled 2,476. Ttlus theM 34 participants received leaa than half 
(44.95 per cent) of the instruction which had been plarmed tor them. It to· 
the 34 vho nceived some instruction, w add the 9 who arrived following the 
end ot the in•tructional pariod, the 4:3 participants received only a little 
over one third (35.54 per cent) ot the instru.ction plumed tor them. 

Certainly it all· the Xo:reans bad been able to utilize all the iut.ruotional 
time available to th•, the rate ot improvement would have pendtted nearly 
all of them to ~ttain auch a level or competence as to eJC81D]:Jt thea from tutoring 
and fUrther English claaa work. It is lllO•t J'e!rettable, fro. both an ed\l.ca
tional and an economic point of .,iew, that their failure to arr1 ve in time 
!or total participation baa led to their being compelled to devote ·time to 
English study during the tall quarter, wben all their attention 11h0uld be 
centered upon their apeeial fields. This ~rience should provide a cogent 
argument for expediting the coaplicated proceeaea b7 which arrr tuture gruop 
will be 8eleeted and nnt to Minneeota. 


